Set price reductions based on the quantity purchased, whereby buyers receive a gift when their purchasing amount reaches a certain value.
Shop VIP
Set price reductions based on the quantity purchased, whereby buyers receive special privileges from the shop, usually a price discount.
Platform VIP Set price reductions based on the quantity purchased, whereby buyers receive special privileges (usually price discount) from all the shops that support the functions.
Bundling
Set price reductions based on the quantity purchased, whereby buyers receive a price discount if they buy a couple of goods simultaneously.
Coupons
Set price reductions based on the quantity purchased, whereby buyers receive a discount, either a specified amount or a percentage, when they hold a virtual voucher.
MarketingOriented Functions
Pay for Performance Use paid advertising provided by the transaction platform, and be charged according to advertising effectiveness.
Hyperlink Advertisement
Use product spreaders who help sellers promote their products and charge according to effectiveness. Purchasing Agency Community Accept orders placed in some bricks-and-mortar stores that are authorized by and affiliated to the platform. Luxurious Shop Interface Use personalized online shop interface provided by Taobao. Product PresentationOriented Functions
Zoom Function
Use zoom technology that shows the details of the products.
Pictures of Real Products
Use real photos taken by sellers (rather than copied from manufacturers or other third parties).
PaymentOriented Functions
Credit Card Support payment through credit card.
Cash on Delivery
Support payment by cash when buyers receive the goods.
Aftersales

ServiceOriented Functions
Money-Back Guarantee within 7 Days Reimburse within 7 days after purchasing without reason.
Three Times Compensation for Fake Products
Reimburse three times the monetary value of the product if it is found to be fake.
Consumer Protection Scheme Join the consumer rights protection plan issued by the platform.
Free Repair within 30 Days Offer maintenance service for free within 30 days after purchasing. Ln ( 
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